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SON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME XX.---NO. 37.

Mi:PUN.G BULLETIN
MIFLIIBUID EVERY EVENING,

(Siandays excepted) at
TUX NEW BULLEFIN BUILDING,

607 Cho:Oa:tut Bizret3t, Philadelphia.

...-I!Evenuig Bulletin Association:"
zotokurirrotte. •

-4-111111021113104X 1.-- lERNEVT-0- .VALLACIIF. L. FETEMESTON, THOS. WILLIAMSON
CASPER SICKTIES, . FRANCIS,WELLS. ,

TheItiadeittlw is eervied:to inihecribers in the city at
IScomb per ereelcoityahleto- thecarriers, or$8 00per
sinnant. .

7;7itEP--.r.L.g.aisuiNTON.z.-In this city, on. May 18,1
WM, Edvrard Guutartus Feet. ofWashington, D C., and
.Antoinette. daughter of Gen. A. J. Pleasonton, of
Philadelphia, Pa.

D 'LED.
KElTH.—OnEunt'ay, the 20th instant, Washington

Keith, in thes6th ye r of his age.
Her rnalefriends,andthose ofthe family, arerespect,

folly invited tn attend the funeral, on Thursday mot,sang next, at 10 o'clock from his tate residence, NO.*u414
5,

INOSTON.—On the 19th inst.. Julia Z., wife of
Stephen B.Kingston, Jr.

The malerelatives and friends are invited to attend
herftmeral, trout ther. sidence of her sister. Mrs. F. J.
Stratton, SOS North Pixth titreet, on Wednesday mor-
ning, 22d inst., at 10 o'clockjwithoat farther notice. *-4'

Tl= LANDELL are. prepared to supply.feum:E Lies with Dry Goods. at the lowest prices.
LINEN SB ETSNOS,

Br AWARTr.r,EB QUILTS
TABLE LINENS, DAMASK TOWELS,

- • ' OUSEHOLD .11BY GOODS.

QUICDOWNS ..AND YACHT HATS FOR LADIES
13 in great variety'. • -

. . H; McCA:LLA."B
Oldefitablished Hat and Cap Emporium,

myto-Imil aO4 Chestnut street

SPECIAL NOTICES.
10. DITIBICIAL FUND SOCIETY.-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
1866-'67.

- President,
ROBLEY DUNG IiISON, M. D.

Vice President,
THOMAS SULLY.

Treasurer.'- WILLIAM L. MACTLER.
Secretary.

WILLIAM L. DIINGLISON.
:Francis GurneySmith, 7 F. A. Klemm,
Franklin Peale, Michael H. Cross
Pierce Butler. Carl H. 0. Sentz,

W. Baldwin. Francis Cooper,
S. Winner,
JosephW. Drexel,
Charles E. Lex,
Chas. P. Turner, "M. D..
William Maris. Jr.,
Edward S. Clarke,

Aura
,E GeV-LER,
E LEX.

Physicians,
JAMES -V. PATTERsON. M. D.,
CRAELES P. TURNER, M. A

Superintendent.
THOMAS J. BECEE'TT.

Bryant Ferguson,
Thos Fitzgerald,
Jas. V. Patterson, M. D.,

beodore Cu,yler,
C.F. !Molts,
Thos. R. Maris,

Conn
TIEFADO
CEARA,

my2.l 2tl

W.PARDEESCIENTIF,Le COUllicoS

L&FAYETTE COLLEGE.
•

In addition to the general Courrg ofinstructioniii
this Departtnent, designed to lays substantial basis of
knowledge and scholarly culture. students can pursue

.Stirosebranches whichare essentially practical and tech-
mica', •viz.;EuentERRING, Civil,Topographical and
Mechanical; MINING and XETALLITRGY;AIICHI-

-TECTURE, and the applicationofUttemistry to AG-
RICULTUREand the ARTS. There is also afforded
Impportunity for special study of TRADIC and COM-

ROEof MODERN LANGUAGES and- PHILO-
LOGY; andofthe HISTORY and INSTITUTIONS of
ofourown Coun'sy.. For Circularsapply to President
IDATTELL,_or to Prot R. B. YOURGMArIY„'

Ilurrom-PA.,April. 4, lake._ Clerkofthe Faculty.-

THIS - FORTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY
- ofthe AMERICANSUNDAY SCHOOLUNION

wwwwwilll be :held at the Asedemy ofMusic, BROADstreet,
onTHURSDAY EVENING, the 2ith.inst.. at &quar-
ter to eight o'clock:-

Hon. SALMON P. CHASE, Chief Justiceof the
• UnitedPlates, yfill preside, and Denterumt,General
°RANT bag beell, Invited, and. weare encouraged to
hope. will be present._ _ _ -

Addressee will be delivered byRev. B. W. Chidlaw.
Rev, M. McCulfash, and others,-The singing will be

• •by a chorus ofsix hundred, children from ourvarious
Sabbath Schoobs.myl9,sti

'llckeat of Admission may be had, gratuitously on
application at the Society'sBuildings, No. 1122 Chest
nutstrett.

lUPHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY, Office 227 South FOURTH

. Street, PHILADELPHIA, April 28, 1866,
Notice is hereby given to the Stockholders ofthis

Company, that the option of receiving their Dividend
In Stock or Cash. under the resolution of the Board of
11th December, 1865, will cease on and after the Slat of
May;lB66,and that such Stockholders as donot demand
their Dividend to be paid to them In Stockon orbefore
that day, will be thereafter entitled to receive it in

+Cash only.
ap2B to lelrpl S. BRADFORD, Treasurer.

OFFICE OF TBEAXYGDALOIDMININGL-q'COI2IPANT. PHILADELPHIA, May 21, 1866.
The Annualmeeting of Stockholders ofthe ••Amyg-

daloid MiningCompany" will be held of their office.
NO. 824 Walnut etre° on WEDNESDAY. Jane an,
"proximo,at 12 o'clock M., for the election of Directors
and the transaction ofother business.

F. K. WODIRA.TEE,
Secretary.my2ltje6/

NOTICE.—The eanal centenary of the Sun-
day schools of St. Paul's P. E. Church, Third

streetbelow Walnut, will be celebrated by appropriate
exorcises in that church, on 'MONDAY evening. 21st
hot., at % quarter beforetS o'clock. • myia-2trpf

10' HOWARD HOSPITAL,—Nos. 1518 and 1520
Lombard street, Dispensary Department. Me-

dical treatment and medicines ,furnished gratuitously
to the poor. • eels

Facts and :Facdes.
The last dressing for the head is the "Ste-

phens 'Pomade." It is a Head Scenter;—
[Ex.[

The Mayor of St. Louis, Missouri, has in-
terposed this -authority against the high
price of gas. We believe Mr. McMichael
would do the same thing if he were not
afraid that the gas works wouldmake light
of it. • .

Seal-collecting is now a passion and a
fashion inParis. In one day in April nine
thousand wax impressione of seals of va-
rious royali and celebrated personages sold
for ten thousand francs. Wax-works ap-
pear to be as popular in Paris, as they are.
in Washington.

Two prisoners took flight from Moya-
mensing last night, and yet there is a de-
mandfor the addition of extra wings tothe
prison.

Mr. Gillmore Simms thus discourseth; of
oscultation: "The first kiss is the down
upon the peach, the opening of the rose-
bud." For "rosebud" we suggest "two-
lips."

The day mentioned in the indictment,of
Jefferson Davis, June 15th, 1864, was that
of the fast assault by the troops of General
Butler's command upon the defences of
Petersburg. General .Butler's trial to take
Petersburg hung fire: we hope Jeff.'strial
will bane' something else.

-Other-Wise,inhis lastsilly speech,shrieks441 f lam a traitor, why don't their try, me
and hang me?" We candidly confess that
we don'tknow. We remember his once
langing a much better man.

An exchange, mtells of a man cut co-
pletely in two 'by- arailroad train passing
over his body, who. yet lived for over half
an hour after the accident!Nothing wnn-
derful. Weknow inan.who livedtwenty
years after such an Accident. He was cat

_ in two, at the second job:o°fhlslittlefinger.
,

_

correspondentin:Havana writes that if
heWanted td describe the Island•of Cabe in
-a single line, he should call it "the land of
"the flea and the home btthe slave." '

13'.1 the'Assm,-Eisocrrens.--TheAnierican Sharp.
Shooters': Society will hold a festival in
,Chieago from the 'l3th'-to the 17thof June
meat. Competitors will appear from 1811
parts of the "United States, and from several'
places in Europe.

'IIIEW pIItLICATIONS.

"The Daily School in the United
•

States," recently published- by J. B. Lip-
pincott do a Most interesting work,
and even-a cursory examination of it-satis
ges us that. it id not-of ephemeral interest.,
Theatibjaat itself is among the most iinpor-
tant that can ask the attention of an Ameri-
Can citizen.~For an uneducated people, our
form of civil governmentwould be no pro-
tection; or rather it could not exist. Weare
accustomed tothink'ofour sYtem of public
instruction (at least in the-older States) as
well arranged and well administered, and
we listenwith incredulity to any doubts of,
their efficiency.' The *cent 'discussionsof
the subject in ourCity -Councils have ex-
cited publicattention, and we 'shall. be 'kr;
prised if the work before us ;does not at-
tract: it in a muck wider and ,= deepei

,

' Cannot; in tothe brief space we have
spare, do more than commend the workto
ttiOnghtful-men and women,ai well'worthy
to be read and pondered. .It presents a
synopsis of the existing educational laws of
the flyer States-r Ohio, Pennsylvania, New
York and- lilassachusetts—to • which the
author's inquirieS are restricted, 'which is
followed by an exhibit of the actual condi-
tion of the publicschools,drawnfrem official
reports. As the design of the work is to
awaken the public mind to the true eondi-
tion of these "roadside , schools," and dispel
the illusion, as he regards it, that they are
doing the workexpected of them, theanther
hasdoubtless .presented the shady sideof the
case. Probably a person whose convictions
were favorable to things as they are, could
draw from thesamesources a muchbrighter
view. But whatever allowance may be
made on this score, enough remains to show
theutter inadequacy of the present mode of
educating the people.

There is a purposed omission of city and
borough schools,as they are generally sub-
ject to special legislation. The author's
views of the value of High and Normal
Schools will doubtlei3s be repudiated by
many of our most reputable educators as
entirely unsound. We do not understand
him to call in question the importance or
efficiency ofsuch institutions for their legit-
mate purpose. Schoola for the training of
teachers, and for the acquisition of ad-
vanced degrees of knowledge in the arts
and sciences, he would, we presume, by all
means encourage: but the•former he would
have 'sustained like schools for other pro-
fessions—naedical, theological, agricultural ,
and legal; and the latter like academies and
private schools, at the expense of those who
have the advantages of them.
Ifwe.do not misapprehendthe drift of the

4:l3.gpmppti, it is that the great-,werk of the
commonwealth in the departmentof public
education lies in the humbleschool housea
scattered up and down in our rural dis-
tricts. Here should be concentrated what
of labor, money and interest can be spared
from the public revenue for this fonndation
work. •The most attractive accommoda-
tions for teachers and pupils; thebestieaoh•-

Eng skill that money will command in the
prescribed branches ofelementary instruction,
and themost careful and judiciousoversight
of the working of the system, are the•things
to be sought. IfNormal and HighSchools
can be shown to be indispensable or essen-
tially important to this end,the author (if we
understand him) would heartily go in for
them. He evidently regards his work as
showing that they have nosuch importance,
but on the contrary that they absorb an
undue degreeofpublic sympathyand divert
attentionfrom the common schools.

It will naturally occur to thereader ofthis
work to inquire, what remedy does the
author propose? How would he go about
to ,improve the existing order of thingsr
tut he does not regard this as his pro-
vince. Hepoints outthe disease and leaves
toothers the selection and application of a
remedy. The received axiom is that uni-
versal education can alone make a free
government safe or even practicable..
Self-governed, people must be educated
people. We have millions of people
offoreign birth or extraction that have not
been educated. As our nation grows in
population and wealth it grows also in
luxury, vice and insubordination. The
power to restrain evil men or practices, and
to encourage what is pure and good resides
in the bulk of the people. Theleaven that
sooner or later-leavens the lump is infused
at the hearthstone and in the, schoolhouse.
Those who read the work before us will
have their faith shaken in the efficiency, of
the present• process, however widely they,
may differ from the, writer in some of his
conclusions. We an safely indorse the
judgment of the Princeton Review, that "the
amount of information and wisesuggestions
containedinthe volume should commend it
to the serious attention of the friends' of
education." The author is evidently a man
who is accustomed to reflect carefully and
to callthings:by their right names, without
fear or :favor. His conclusions willhe'
challenged by myriads of school directors,
teachers and book-makers; but the facts and
figures which he presents will not be very
readily overcome. Every fair discussion of
this hnnortant topic will bring us nearer to
thetrith, and those who are most interested
in the great question of eur national educa-
tion will do well to ponder the sensible and
practical -viewe :laid. down in "The Daily
Public School in the United.States." i•

Of "Sans Morel," •by the 'author of Guy,
Livingston, we have only to say that wehope,for the credit of human nature, the
writer hai3 not drawn I:ds characters from
actual eTfterience or observation. With
one or two eceptionei the men are
all avowed roues, and,the ~women
almost equally bad. Theyhave not teien
wit or cleverness, unlessan unlimitedcape-
-cityfer deceivingtheirhusbandi and lovers
may passfor such, and display few or `no
good traits to redeem their. Atter want of

_01:1111 WHOME COVNTRY;

principle. There is a well-written descrip-
tion of afox-hunt, and asad, graphicPicture.
ofa suicide; and through allithe bookruns ,
the same evidence of ,an ability to, accota-

, plish better:things, that marks Lawrence's
'otherworks. The author of "GuyLiving-
stone" posiesies ordinary talent,.andwe
cannot but wish his pen might be eniployed
in portraying other and higher types of
character.• pulallaed by Harperiti.Brother;
for sale by Peterson. ' •

"In Trust; or;Dr. Bertram's Household,',
.published by Lee dcShepard, of Boaton, is 'a
pleasant story,of domestic life, portraying
several differentphases of character, and
Containing some well-expressed ,thoughts.
Its principal defects are found in the crowd-'
ing together of more persons than can be
satisfactorily 'disposed of within : the limits
Of the bo,ok;..and the'innumerable details 9;
the various love scenes, too close daserip-
tiona of which are always offensive to godd
taste. Thesefaults, however, will doubtless
becorrected shoild the authoress write an-
other story. We imagine this is her lint
essay at book-making. For saleby G. W
Pitcher.

"Hidden Depth's" is, we believe, areprint,
of an.English novel, justpublishedby J. B.
Lippincott it Co. It is written carefully,
earnestly and sensibly, dealing with a most
difficultsubject, the duty of society at large,
and woman in particular, towards her
erring and fallen sisters. It lifts the veil
from the "Hidden Depths" of social de-
pravity, and yet does it with so mucis sober,
Christian tenderness, that no one isshocked
by any trace of coarseness or levity in the
writer's mind, or in the thread of the story
itself. The book isfall of pure and noble
thoughts, and its influence, wherever it is
allowed to exercise itselfat all, can only be
for good.

"Lost but Found," is a well-written tale
ofa Jewishfamily converted to Christianity,
through the agency of a littleboy. There
is nothing exceptionable in the story, which
is very cleverly told, and we should think
it would be a welcome addition to theSun-
day-school library. It is published by
Graves Lt Young, Boston. For gale by
James S. Claxton.

MUSICAL.
TICE CHORAL FEST/VAL given New

-York on Tuesday and Thursdaylast, was
amovelty worthy of. notice. The perform-
ances were given at IrvingHall, by achorus
of one hundred male voices, of whom about
sixty were boys, the remainder being di-
vided between-a capital ' combination of
tenors and basses. Dr. Cutler, formeily
the director ofthe musicofTrinity Church,
has for a longtimedevoted himself to the
training:of boys in vocal sacredmusic, andr.

the just given. by him attests hie
remarkable ability Intl& branch of musical
education. We had the pleasure of attend-
ing the performance on Thursday evening
and have rarely enjoyed a greater musical
treat. The first part of the programme con-
sisted of a lecture by Dr. Cutler, on the
English Cathedrals, interspersed with
illustrations by -his magnificent chorus.
The fresh reedy voices of the sopranos and
altos, with the remarkably effective back-
ground of tenors and basses, produced the
standard, classical compositions of Handel,
Tallis, Boyce,Mendelssehn and otherwriters
with most thrilling effect. The ease and
precision with which the littlefellowa mas-
tered the most difficult intervals and the
plUckiness with which they attacked their
occasional extremely high notes, was
worthy of the enthusiastic applause
which greetedthemcontinually. Asan illus-
tration of this we may mention the Chorus
from Handel's "Samson," in which A
was taken by thesopranos withastonishing
clearness and correctness, and the "Hear
ye, Israel," from "Elijah," inwhich Master

'Toedt, a . mite ofa boy, apparently not over
ten or eleven years, gave the whole difficult
solo with its ringing B fiat, nears the con-
elusion, with a purity and energy that
broughtdown a round of applause -and sent
the young songster off the stage half buried
in superbnbonquets and baskets of flowers.

The second ,part of the programme con-
sisted ofselections from "Elijah," includ-
ing "Cast thy burdeni" the "Angel Trio,"
"Open the Mavens," "Then hearfrom Hea-
ven," and that grandest of grand chorusses,
"Thanks be to God." Theintervening reci-
tatives were admirably given by Mr. L. P.
Thatcher, tenor; Mr. Geo. E. Aiken, bass'
and. Master Rceburn,` soprano. The final
chorus, "Thanks be to God," which closed
the entertainment,was most superbly giv6n,
and only lacked the orchestral effects to
place it fully on the lever of the recent per-
formance of the same music by our Handel
and Haydn Society, ' The thrilling effect of
the hundred malevoices was quite equal to
that produced by double that number of
mixed voices, as given by our Philadelphia
Society. •

In addition to thevocal attractions of the
evening, Mr. George W. Morgan, the cele
bratedorganist of ..Grace Church, gave a
grand fugue by Handel, whichwas beauti-
fully played, and received with an enthusi-
asm ,which showed the great popularity
of the performer. As an encore he played
some original variations on '.Goa save the
Queen," which.gave him the'opportunity to
display some wonderful execution with the
pedals, but.which disappointed,us asa com-
position: In, addition `to the organ, the
"Elijah" accompanithents were 'given by
Messrs Gilder 'and Johnston'on tviofiitein
way (bands,' which ,greatly added to the
effect, and in a measuresupplied thewantof
an orchestra. • ' -

The whole ChoralFestival was abrilliantsuccess; andreflected greatcredit npon Dr.
Cutler and ' splendid' chorus..-We wish
it were possible , to have it repkoduced in
Philadelphia. 'The effect of such entertain-
ments upon , our church, music senerally
would be most salutary,•and would , go'far
tnenlightelintir , o4oira and congregations,

•,pratAllELPgx.*::,*lol,li.i4y.l-..,r'*y..:...:2;'iE300-,,,,
especiallyof dui Episoopo. as to tlie
qaPab..4lllo of thir sublime

-

Aidarxrm OPE-EA.—Mi. Pere and his
company of ;amateur singers- performed
Donizetti's operaof,La Favorita at Concert
Hall on Saturday evening, before, a very
large and elegant audience. The opera was
considerably cut, the female chorus was
wanting,thereand were several airs intro-
duced,by other compbsers; bit the perform-,
once gave much pleasure.. Mrs.'Davis was
apparently suffering from hoarseness, but
hersinging Was ingeneral'excellent; and her
acting of thepart of "Leonora"was,remark-
ably&miter an amateur and a novice on the
stage. Mr. Perelli *Oltwarmly greeted on
his appearance, and throughout the per-
formance he was repeatedly applauded, his
"Spirt° gentil," which he sang-With great
tendernessand delicacy,beingencored. Mr.
Angler, as "Alfonso," was. very fine; his
fresh, clear, resonant barytone voice, his ad-
mirable method, and the grace and intelli
gence of hisacting, being albthat a. profes-
sional artiatcoulddesirefor himself. He also
was repeatedly applauded. Miss Poole, as
"Inez," deserves commendation. Mr.Taylor
was excellent as "Baldassare," and Mr. En-
gelke and the male chorus did very well.
The orchestra, led by Mr. Charles Schmitz,
did its part admirably. In the course of the
evening an elegant gold-mounted ivory ba-
ton was presented to Mr.'Perelli, by his pu.
pils of theChegaray Institute. Thushasbeen
brought toacloseaseriesofoperaticperform_
antes by amateurs that haveafforded great
pleasure tothose'attending, and done a great
deal to develop vocaland dramatic talent in
our community.

New Jersey Matters.
THE ConßTs.—The criminal businessfor

the county of Camden, during the present
term of the court, is very large. It was
commenced on Monday last, and a number
ofpetty cases were disposedof as follows:
George W. Johns was sound ,guilty of lar-
ceny; AlexanderRobeno of grand larceny;
Patrick Mcßrien, grand larceny; John J.
Park and Joseph Johnson, ofbreaking and
entering hoUse of a Mr. Magee; Alexander
Barnett and Richard Graham, of assault
and battery; John and Benjamin Sands, of
assault and battery; Charles Moore, petty
larceny; Edward Jehnson, grand larceny;
Benjamin Stewartgrand larceny: Robert
Montier, assault; JamesGross,not &silty of
atrocious assault and battery; Wm. H.
Pool, petty larceny; Louisa Penniston,petty
larceny; AnnaRussell,petty larceny;fames
Conelly,ibreaking and enteringby day with
intent to steal.

The above cases were soon disposedof.
The Court then commencedoae of some im-
portance. involving the charge of incendi-
arism. A large mass of testimony was ad-
duced,involving about thirty-six witnesses,
and the case occupied the attention of the
Court until Friday afternoon, when the,
jury: returned, a verdict of guilty. The
charge against the defendant wasfor setting
fire to Hatch's barn, on the 15th of May.
last, The case will, probably, be tried over
again.

BOLD HIGHWAY ROBBERY.—A few nights
since as a Mr. Ellis Taylor, who resides at
Vineland, wason his way home from Ma-
laga he was assaulted by a party of high-
waymen, who knoeked him down and
robbed him of money and valuables
amounting, o about two thousand dollars.
They left himby the roadside for desd,and
then succeeded in making their escape.
This was,one of the most brutal highway
robberies.that has occurred in Cumberland
county for a number of years.

IMPROVING A COURT-HOIRE.—From
twenty to thirty thousand dollars is to be
devoted to the altering and improving of
the Court-house at Woodbury. A proposi-
tion is also proposed to remove the public
buildings to another locality, and erect new
ones, instead of expending such a sum on
those at Woodbury. It is said the subject
will be submitted to the people at the next
election.

CANALDittEcrons.—Thefollowing named
gentlemen have been elected Directors of
theDelaware and Raritan Canal Company,
at the recent meeting of the Stockholders :

Robert F. Stockton,James Parker, Moses
Taylor, John I. Pheps, John M. Read, John
G,Stevens, Richard S. Conover, Albert W.
Markley, William W. Shippen.

ATTEMPTED BANKROBBERY.—JaMeS R.
Cole and Harrison Cox, who, some time
since, were arrested on the charge of having
attempted to rob the 'Iliillville Bank, were
tried in the Cumberland county court last
week, but the jury failing to agree, they
were held toanswer again at the October
term the same charge.

THE AL3113-HOUSESThe total expenses
of the Camden County Alms-House during
the past year $9,111 12, leaving a balance of
$l9 09 in theTreasury. The numberofpan-
pers, on an average,was 106 ;_cost of each
pauper per week, $147.
, BARN BURNED.—The barn of Mr. Ebene-
zer Westcott, in Black Neck, near Tucka-,.
hoe, was -struck by lightning a few days
ago and completely consumed. A barn on
thesame site about a year ago was also
burned by being struck b y lightning.,

ANIIP4E3IENTS.
At the Chestnut Mr, Edwin Adams will

give his superb, personation of Hamlet. He,
has few equals in this part, and to add to
its attractiveness he will be supported by
Mr. J. Lewis Baker, Mrs. A. F.Baker,Miss
Josie Orton and Mr. G. H. Clarke. Mr.
Edwin Booth is still playing at the Walnut
to immense houses.!'Hamlet" will be re-
peated this evening. On Tuesday evening
he will appear as Richelieu, and on Thurs-
day night "Othello" will be presented—Mr.
Booth as the Moor. His benefit take
place on Friday evening. At the Arch this
evening Miss-Lucy Rushton will make her
first appearance in. Philadelphia as Rosa-
lind, in Shakspeare's comedy of "As -You,
Like It." AssemblyBuildings—The Caro-
lina Twins. Also, at the same locally,
Signor Blitz. 'At Concint Hall the Holman
OperaTrOUDO open this eVening.

POLITICS OF THE SUPREME tiounr.—The
Washington'correspondent of the Chicago
Tribune,pretends to have ascertainedthat of
the. Judges of the Supreme Court . Messrs.'
Chase, MlUer, Swayne and Davis agree
with Congress, and Messrs. Nelson, Grier,
Clifford and Field agree with the President
as tothe position of the Southern States and
matters connectedwithiecorustraction gene-

The,,,coirespondent finds in this
equal division-of opinion the reasonwhy
the Senatels reluctant to confirm as. Judge
Mr. Stansbury, of Ohio, who agrees with
the President, and would give him the sup-
port of the majority of the Supreme.Court..

F. Z. FEMERSTON. Publid=

DOUBLE SHEET; THREE CENTS.

shoot Miss Newland for seducinghis son,
would there not'be'precisely the same evi-
Oenee against her as' now exists' against
Professor Evans?

7. Does the shociting of one party to an.
alleged seduction, so that the story can only
be told by the survivor, establish the fact
that the deceased party was any more
guilty, or any less previously virtuous than.
the survivor?

MILIBIEVE BULLETIN.

Asa Marine Bulkain on Sixth 212ga,

ARRIVRD V.Ea5 DAY

8. Has not society some duty toperform-
towards lunaticswhoseparoxysms take the
form of bowieknives and cold lead. '1

The Door for the New Capitol.
[From the Springfield(Masa.)Republican

The great Washington door for the new
Capitol at Washingtonis being finished at
the Ames Works in Chicopee, where two
entire years, have beenspent upon it. Many
of thepanels are already completed, and.the
work is progressing as , fast as its' peculiar
complexity will allow. Designed by the la-
mented Crawford. justprevious to hisdeath,
it was his chef d'ceuvre. Had he survived,
undoubtedly the contract for casting would
have gone to Munich, like its predecessor,
the Coluthbus-historic door, such was his ..

prtjudica against his countryinthis respect..
The massive door has eight panels, four„ n
aside, emblematicrespectively of peaceand .
war. On the side devoted to peace, com-
mencing at the bottom, is a group of Wash-
ington and his family, repreienting
the peaceful condition of the - country
'at the close of the revolutionary strug-
gle. Next above is the ovation at Tren
ton—then a scenerepresenting the adminis-
tration of the oath of office—and crowning
this section is the laying cf thecorner-stone
of the Capitol building. The war side has
first a panel symbolizing the stern ideal of
deadly strife—a British Grenadier, fully
armed, attacking a peaceful farmer, near a
rude log cabin, whose sinewy arm has al,
ready sent him reeling to the ground, while
the stalwartyeoman's wife is seen handing
herhnsband his trusty firelock, in case he
should need it. Above this is the Bayonet
C3arge at Trenton—then Rebuke of
General Lee by Washington,at Monmouth
—and finally the Death of Gneral Warren.
The panel representing the reprimand of
General Lee is a most striking and life-like
scene. Washington had always, it seems,
suspected Lee ofAislovalty, and on this oc-
casion found that he had not only failed.
utterly to carry out his express orders, but
bad actually orderedand commenced a most
cowardly retreat Washington is seen as
having ridden rapidly to where he meets
Lee under a tree, and rising in the stirrups
of his saddle, administers a rebuke that
droops the traitor's head as much as Lee's
military salute to his chieftain has his
sword. It issaid that thiswas the only in-
stance in which Washington was ever
known to use language even bordering on.
profanity. The singular thing about this
particular panel is thlitt Jeff. Davis was one
of the Commissioners to examine Craw-
ford's designs for this historic and conspicu-
ous piece of work for the new capitol—the
wonder being that he, or any other South-
ern man, shouldhave consented to embla-
zon this withering shame on one of the most
chivalricsons oftheSouth. Yetso it ie---and
let the sympathizers with his fitting retire-
sentative, in the personof Robert E. Lee,
remember the prophecy of the panel, and.
its historic verification to-day.

A I.TIVRR AT. BEQUEST.--By the will of the L:late Moses Ward, frther of our Governor,
the liberal bequest of $15,000 is made -

the Newark Orphan Asylum for the pur-
pose of the erection of a south wing to the
building, to correspond in size and shape
with the north wing. As is well known,
Miss L. Lavinia Ward. deceased, was the
originator of this noblecharity, and it was
the object of Mr. Ward, in making the be-
quest. to carry out the original plan of his
daughter, and those who acted with her.—
Newark, N. Adv.

SUICIDE.—The wife of Mr. Benneville
Grob, a watchmaker, residing in Twelfth
street, near Walnnt, committed suicide last
Satan:say morning, by hanging herself in
the cellar. Her husband was absent, at-
tending to his usual work at Heizmann's
store, when the sad affair occurred, and it
was not discovered until noon. Mrs. Groh
gas subject to fits of melancholy for some
months past. She was thirty-three years
of age, and leaves two children.—Beading
Gazette.

A CHILEAN PRIVATEEII—There have
been whispers in New London. ever since
tte sailing of the steamer Sciota from that
port, on the 9th inst., that the craft was a
Chilean privateer, and, thathad her depar-
ture been delayed a single day she would
have been seized by the authorities: The
Sciota cleared for Rio Janeiro, and is under-
stood to-have been laden with coal and.
heavy artillery.

MPOKri`A`PlO -
Reported for the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin.

LIVERPOOL—ShipSaranak.Rowland-21hhds soda
ash S&W Welsh: 425 bdls iron RLeggett & Co; 19 a; r'

steel Naylor & Co; 6 cks holloware 565 do tin and
terneplates N & G Taylor & Co; 116 cks sods ash 40 do
75 bbls Yarnell & Trimble: 400 bdls hoops Middleton
Horned; 1case Mr Peek; 89 bdla 6 bars steel A & W
Watson: 331 bars angle iron ,W FPotts; '335 bdis bar
irrn 427 do rod do 323 do hoop do 400 do do do JJ de G
Gillingham 3 cks hdw Standbrldge. Boove & Co:. 3do
lcase do J R Renderdine; 12 grindstones Heaton O
Denckle: bdls steel 55 as do Walter Swift; 1 csk hdwr
11Goff & Co; 5 cks cutlery. &c, Edw Mullins; 30-casks
files 43 as machinery 500 bxs tin plates3 bales carpeting
Brown, Shipley & Co; 12cs machinery J P Crozier dr.
Sons; Ido T Wayne; 4do E F Boericke; 2 cases small ,

ware W H Horstmann& Sons; 15 cks hdw 3 dw '
ware Newlin, Fernley & Co, 6 cs hdw Wright Bros &a
Co; 1 box mdse H GFreeman; 2 cks wine3 atdo DrE
Peace; 200 sacks salt Cone Bros; 2cs household B Es- "

terbrook; 100 boxes tin plates 840 bdls 153 bars iron 160*
crates ethw order.

REMEDIOS—Bark Annetta, Henderson-660 hhds
sugar 60 tca do S& W Welsh.

MATANZAS—Brig Monica, Mitchell—MS hhds
bre sugar35 htels molasses John Mas n & Co.

MATAN'ZaS—Bark Eventide, Park-491 hhds mo-
lasses 59 tcs do Geo C Carson & Co.

Ship Merrimac, Leckie. 42 days fromLiverpoOlovith.
rods') to Peter Wright& Sons.

Bark Eventide. Park, 14 days from Matvvms, with
molasses to Geo0 Carson & Oo

Behr Ariadne, Thomas, 1 day from Smyrna, Del..
withcorn to Jas Barran.

Bahr Sarah dr Mary, Morris, 1day from Dover, Del.
with corn to JaaBarran.

Behr Mary 3tlizabatb.Evans,2days from Milford,Del.
with corn to Jas Barratt.. .

• Behr Wm TownsendMaisons 1 day fromFrederica.
Del. with grain to Jas harratt.

TBehr 0 Smithers, ATMS, .1day fromFrederica, Del..
withgrain to JasBarrett.

nv,EARBEG THISDAY.
Bark Ann & Alice, Utley. Cork for orders, Workman,

& Co.
Brig Chas Miller. 'Brewer. Etalem,Caldwell,Gordott&Co
Bohr Ida McLeod,Cook. Key West, D S Stetson & Co.
Behr Kate E Bich, Cordery, Beverly, Bathban,Stearna
& Co.

Behr Margaret Reinhart, Hand, Boston, Quintanl.
Sawyer da Ward.

SotoCMNewine, Leaming, Roston, Auden..rid:Norton
da Co.

Behr Lucy Robinson, Davis, Fall River, captain.
_

Behr TDorrance,Bice, Providence, Westan'd Coal Co.
Behr TheoDeanPhillips,Providence, Rothermel&Co
Bcbr W BDowning, Baxter, Cambridgeport, Glover m

Moeller.
Behr 0ERayix;nd, Higgins,Boston, Andenried&Oo,
Bohr WL !Springs.Stedman, Boston, Bancroft, Lewis

error
Behr Iterchsuit,Llold. Georgetown, R Jonas. . ,

SteamersMariposa, lanick. and Sheridani_Moimm,
nailedfrom New Orlerum_yesterdsilin New york.

Steamer Zetontegunla Bataishaw, from KA
Um.7ain, Bth Mt, al, New Tork lath Loa&

MEXICO.

Maximilian and the Ex-Confederate
Settlers in Mexico---The Mexican

Empire to be Represented at
the Approaching Paris Exhi-

bition---Juarez. About to
Publish His Autobio-
graphy---Unhealthy
Condition of the

City of Mexico- -
Fears of an In-
undationl&c

(From to-dareNew York Herald.]
Additional items of interest regarding

Mexican affairs are contained in the letters
of Mexico city correspondent. A number
of ex-Confederate settlers in Mexico had
had an interview with Maximilian, during
which the Emperor welcomed them as •
"exiles," and expressed his desire to see
American capital and labor introduced into
the country, but urging them at the same
time to take norart in the political dissen-
'tensions. un the question of slavery
Max is especially strong, condemning
forced labor of every description, as
appears from the extracts which we pub-
hsn, taken from a book written by him
some years since. An effort was made on
the eve of the funeral in Mexico city of the
late Henry W. Allen, ex-Confederate Gov-
ernor of Louisiana, to have the coffin borne
to the grave covered with aconfederate flag;
but, owing to the firmness of the United
States Consul at the capital, this demon-
stration was abandoned by the friends of
the deceased. Beverly Tacker, while on
his way to Mexico city, whither it is said
he has been despatched to act as correspon-
dent for several English journals, had
beenplundered by guerillas near Orizaba.
The Emperor will send commissioners
to represent Mexican interests in the
great Exposition to lbe held at Paris in
1867. The mortality of the city of Mexico
is reported to be verygreatat present,owing
to the defective sewerage and accumulation
of filth within the city walls. An American
engineer had contracted to drain the valley
of Mexico. Another inundation was feared
—the waters of Lake Texcuco being within
a few inches only of the level of thecapital.
Maximilian had sent a communication to
the Minister inchargeof the civil list direct-
ing certain importantreductions to be made
in the expenses of his household, at the
same time voluntarily cutting downhis per-
sonal allowance to $600,000 per annum.
TheNewland-Evans FinderTrial at New

Albany, Indiana.
No trial has for manyyears excited more

attention in theWest than the recent one at
New Albany, Ind., of Dr. Newland for the
murder of Professor Evans. All the West-
ern papers have contained detailed reports
for many days. The facts and circum-
stances of the case are thus summed up by
the correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette:

The evidence has shown that two weeks
before the murder Dr. Newlandreceived a
letter from the faculty at Terre Haute,
where his daughter then was,taking lessons
in painting, saying that her interests
demanded his immediate presence. He
went, and was shown an anonymous
letter involving doubts as to his daugh-
ter's chastity. He expressed himself
relieved at the fact of the letter being
without signature, and said he believed it
was onlyan attempt to annoy him, made
by some enemy in Bedford. The faculty,
however, expressed doubts as to his daugh-
ter's chastity, alleging thatthey had reason
to suspect that she was then enciente. To
this hereplied that if it was so, he would
take her home and care for her. He then
went home, and two weeks afterwards sent
for her. She came, and made the confession
of her condition,and said Evans was the au-
thor of herruin. Immediately Dr. Newland
left his house,and, after seeking his friend,
Judge Carleton, and asking him what he
would do undersimilar circumstances(and
being counseled to resort to no violence),
he paced his room for awhileand:then seized
his amputatingknife, rushed out in search
of Evans,met him in avalley nearhishouse,
shot him and then cut his throat, and at
once gave himself up and acknowledged
the act. There is no evidence showing
where or when he got his pistol. There is
no legal evidencebefore the jury that Evans
was t' e seducer of his daughter. Miss New-
land did not testify directly to this point.
Her testimony was confined to what she
told her fatherjust before the murder; and
she was not asked on oath whether that
story was true. And if she had testified
openly that Evans was her seducer,the fact
would not have been legally established,
according to Indiana law,withoutthe corro-
boration of others.

The prosecuting attorney, in the closing
argument for the State, maintained that
there was an, accomplice. This was not
mentioned by the other counsel for the
State. The evidence on which it rests is sovery circumstantial that it is not regarded
asstrengthening the case against Newland.

The defence relies almost wholly on the
plea of partial insanity, which is shown by
the testimony of witnesses who describe
his conduct and conversation after the
murder, and by the opinions of the medical
experts who were present to hear this' con-
duct described by the witnesses. From
this recital they all declare it to be their
opinion that he was partially insane—a
homicidal maniac.

Dr. Newland was acquitted, and the Chi-
cago Tiibune, in an article on "Murder as a
fine art," says the following points arise in
connection with this case:

1. If the parent ofa child seduced has the
right to shoot the seducer, is he to be re-
garded as insane because he correctly un-
derstands his rights and maintains them?

2. If he was insane,does itmake any dif-
ference in his gtiilt whether he shot the
seducer of his child or a wholly innocent
person?

3. Would it notbe well before justifying
the murderer on the ground of paroxysmal
insanity, to find out whether the seducer was
_not sufferingfrom the same disease, and
consequently innocent of crime in the mat-
ter of the seduction?

4. Would it not also bewell to find outon
some better testimony than that of the girl
seduced, whether Professor Evans, or some
other party, was the seducer, inasmuch as
in mostcases of thekind the "lady" usually
tells one or more lies? •

5. If Professor Evans's relatives should,
shoot Dr. Newland would not that act
fordlthe same evidence' of paroxysmal
sanity as is afforded by Dr.. Newland ;in
shooting the Professor?

6. If Professor .Evans's father should


